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Arrangements for the Tenth Annual Writers' Conference to be held on the campus at Montana State University July 21 – 26 have been completed, according to H. V. Larom, director.

A special feature of this year's program will be a Montana Day on Saturday, July 26. Writers from all over the state are cordially invited to attend, according to Larom. There will be special talks and panel discussions concerning writing in the northwest by Montana writers during the day and a program devoted to Montana writing at the Tenth Anniversary dinner to be held that evening.

During the week staff members will hold discussions, talks and panels concerning novels, short stories, poetry, juveniles, non-fiction and marketing, Larom said. Each conferee may submit one manuscript - a short story, an article, or two chapters and an outline of a novel, or a group of poems totaling about 2,000 words. Those wishing to submit extra manuscripts can make arrangements with the director, Larom added. The total fee for all sessions plus the private manuscript conferences, and the conference dinner is $25. A brochure covering complete details can be had by writing to Larom at the University, Missoula.
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